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Host Hotel for ICOH - The Space
City Enfires 2003 Space Odyssey BaI-
Saturday, October 4, 2003
$69 per night all weekend
go 10 www.hiselect.com/hou-greenway - Use Group Code (HPR)

Hotel Features & Services
355 GUESTROOMS INCLUDING 36 SUITES OUTFITIED WITH TWO DATA-PORT PHONES,
VOICE MAIL, CABLE TX WITH FREE PREMIUM MOVIES, COFFEEMAKERS, HAIRDRYERS,
IRONS AND IRONING BOARDS, BRISTOL BAR & GRILL BUFFET·STYLE RESTAURANT
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
ROOM SERVICE AVAILABLE
COMPLIMENTARY WEEKDAY USA TODAY
SWIMMING POOL, FITNESS AREA AND WHIRLPOOL SPA
VALET PARKING, VALET LAUNDRY AND BELL SERVICE
GIFT SHOP
COMPLIMENTARY SHUnLE TO GREENWAY PLAZA, THE GALLERIA AND DOWNTOWN
AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
12,000 SQ. FT OF FLEXIBLE MEETING/BANQUET SPACE
THE HOLIDAY INN SELECT HOUSTON ENJOYS A CONVENIENT LOCATION NEAR THE
MONTROSE AREA, 5 MINUTES FROM THE GALLERIAAND 10 MINUTES FROM
DOWNTOWN. VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT:
WWW.HOLlDAY·INN.COM/HOU·GREENWAY
OR CALL: 713.523.8448 • 713.523.3689

2712 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY. HOUSTON
713.523.8448 I 713.523.3689
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Adrien Brody loves the
acclaim his Oscar win has
brought him, but he's still not
used to being hit on by gay men.

The actor is often proposi-
tioned by gays even though he's
heterosexual - and one experi-
ence really freaked him out. "1
was in a car store and people were
handing me things all the time -
scripts, business propositions,
phone numbers. This guy gives
me this piece of paper and 1 went
out into the parking lot and
opened it and it said, 'Bathroom
Now!' 1 dropped it like it was
hot."

Kim Cattrall thought her dat-
ing worries were over when she
arrived at the Toronto Film
Festival in Canada earlier this
month - she was greeted by a
sign that asked her to get married
again. But the actress paused
when she realized the 'Will you
marry me, Kim?' placard was
being held by a woman. Canada
recently legalized marriage
between same-sex partners, but
Cattrall was simply not interest-
ed.

Saucy actress Jenny McCarthy
has made male fans miserable by

refusing to play a lesbian scene
with Pamela Anderson. The for-
mer Playboy "Playmate of the
Year" appears as a Catholic
schoolgirl alongside Pam in the
next Scary Movie, and turned
down the chance to add some
spice to the moment.

"They made it sound like I'd
be doing a lesbian scene with her
and 1said, 'Are you fucking high?
No way!'" Even though she's
lashed out at rumors of a bitter
feud with rival pin-up Pam,
Jenny's revealed she was less than
impressed with the busty beauty'S
assets, and hopes she doesn't end
up the same way. "She wants to be
the sexpot of sexpots. Her breasts
are exposed in the movie because

she literally couldn't button her
shirt! I want to be considered
sexy, but when my tits start sag-
ging, I want people to know 1 can
act and have a sense of humor."

Q

Montrose Inn/HOUSTON
Stay with us! We're a 7-room all-gay

B&B located right IN the neighbortiood.
WalK to 16 gay bars!

Queen bed, cable TV, phone. Free parking,
free breakfast. And good low rates!

American-style rooms w/plivate baths & European-style rooms w/shared baths available.

408 AVONDALE 800-357-1228 713-520-0206
Never stayed at a B&B before? It's just like a small hotel. You have your own room,
own keys, and come and go as you please. And yes, you can have a guest over!

www.montroseinn.com $49 - $99 www.montroseinn.com
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Lime and those
types - then here
is one for ya. Don't
get me wrong -
the record doesn't

sound dated, it's
just sort'of remind-
ing me of those
days.

The other Robbins single
that's floating my gay boat is the
Milky record. It's called "Just the
Way You Are." It's a nice disco-
flavored house record, killer gui-
tar rifts and lovely, feel-good,
nonchalant vocals (lots of do do
do, do do, do do do's). You can't
miss it - it really worked for me
driving with the top off of the
Jeep.

What self-respecting queen
isn't into Simply Red? Here's
someone that's always perfect for
a ride with the top off, for sure.
The new single is called
"Sunrise," and it's from the new
album Home. The remix for this
single was done by Love to
Infinity, who just nails it for me. I
have yet to hear the full album;
but I'm sure it's as fabulous as
they all are. For a great dose of

Simply Red you might want to
pick up the greatest hits CD that
came out about four or five years

ago, then buy this new album and
you ~ll pretty much be hooked
up.

The record that's got me all
jerking and sweating this week is
Arnukas "Appreciated Me" on

Star 69 Records. The credit is
actually "[ahkey B presents
Amuka featuring Sheila Brody."
Brody is currently the backup
singer for R&B pioneers
Funkadelic, but expect to hear
this girl on lots of dance records
for sure. The 12" version comes
in two packages of remixes and
the CD maxi is also loaded with
goodie. I think this will have to
be my pick for the month ..

And that's the beats.

Q
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Stardate by rev. bill w

Ubra (September 23-odober 22) Thisweek begins on
a high note with the moon in your sign, but the feeling
vanishes Sunday night. Checksand bolances are the keys
to success - don't look for the quick and easy way
across the finish line. Tho!new job you've been hoping
for is right around the corner.

Scorpio (October 23-November 21) The universe
will put you through on ultimate test of faith over the next
three weeks, but not to worry. You're strong and determined,
but it would be nice if you opened up a bit more - there are so many
people who core about you and would like to get to know you beller.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21) What a difference a few days make. Lost
week you were pinching pennies and now there's money coming from all different direc-
tions. Don't go crazy on us, Sag - pay the bills first and then have a lillie fun. An out
of town visitor brings you a giH and some delicious gossip.

Capricorn (December 22- January 19) Pull in those daws, Cappy - not everything
can go your way all of the time, but you have a very high overage on reaching goa~_
You'llget a seal of approval renewed by October 22. The weekend looks free of hassles,
which is a nice change. Screen all calls on Sunday.

Aquarius (January 20-February 18) The sun is in Ubra, so there's less stress
around. A new friend and confidante may have feelings for you. Your workplace hos
become great since that royal poin in the bUll was osked to leave, so exult in the sense
of freedom. Aweekend getaw~y proves to be a joy.

Pisces (February 19-March 19) The smell of victory is in the air, but exactly what
noble couse have you been fighting for? Thisweek it's essential to put your needs above
everyone e~'s. Don't ponic! It can be done with some practice. Go out by yourself
Soturday night if that significant other is in one of his moods.

Aries (March 20-ApriI19) That rut you're in won't lost very long - just think of it
os a time out from the cosmos allowing you to regenerate. Mixed feelings about a new
and special friend could be a warning_ Move slowly with this one - your heorl doesn't
need to be bruised again. Try just having some fun.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Those key personal ambitions are finally off the back
burner and ready to boil. Much like waking up aHer a long winter's sleep, you will awoke
to a whole new energy pallern. Watch that throat - it's one of your greatest assets, but
is also quite vulnerable. Don't strain those precious vocal cords.

Gemini (May 21- June 21) Whot a week! The elusive bUllerfly of love meets that
lucky bluebird of happiness. Let's just hope they don't collide - too much of any good
thing is no good for you aHer a while. It's like eating chocolate mousse: Just a taste is
more than enough. Give your roommate plenty of space.

Cancer (June 22- July 22) Don't expect to be in the best of moods before Sunday
brunch. Lockof ~eep has your energies out of whack - try eating a meal occasionally
while actual~ silting down. Alwaysbeing on the go suits you, but not that poor stomach.
It's in your best interests to dedine a friend's request for a loon.

Leo (Jult 23-August 22) Fullsteam aheod is your favorite gear to be in - happi-
~,you'li e able to maintain that pace for most of the next two weeks. Aren't you tired
of juggling those multiple love interests? Pick the cream of the crop and commit (which is
not a dirty word). Yourheorl deserves to feel full.

Virgo (August 23-September 22) Gelling what you deserve this week might seem
like pulling teeth. Speaking of which, get thee to 0 dentist, pronto! You're prelly much
along for the ride this weekend. let someone else fuss and make plans for a change -
you need to chilland just be. Why not give it a shot?
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810 PacificAvenue I Houston I 713-529-S0BE I southbeachthenightdub.com


